
Blessed 120 

Chapter 120 Bad News 

What on earth was going on? 

 

When Luisa didn't answer the call, Trevor's heart sank. Even though he tried calling Luisa's phone a few 

more times, the line was busy the whole time. 

 

With a frown on his face, Trevor's face turned pale as he said under his breath, "What if Luisa is avoiding 

me because she really believes what Estrella said?" 

 

Shaking his head, Trevor made up his mind and muttered, "No matter what, I have to find her and make 

things right with her face to face!" 

 

With newly found determination, he quickened his pace. 

 

However, since the camping area was so far from the developed transportation network of the city, he 

couldn't find a ride. 

 

Only after walking along the road for a long time, he finally hitched a ride. By the time he arrived at 

school, it was already late at night. 

 

Even though he tried to contact Luisa again, he still couldn't get to her. In the end, he decided to give up 

for the time being and have a rest first. 

 

The next morning, once Trevor woke up, he went to the girls' dormitory building first. However, when 

he got there, he heard from Luisa's roommate that Luisa left school in tears, probably went to her home 

after answering a phone call last night. 

 

Hearing it, Trevor couldn't help but sigh and said under his breath, "It seems like Luisa is really sad. What 

should I do?" 

 

Only then did he realize that he had no idea about where Luisa lived at all! 

 

Since he was lost in his thoughts as he walked, he bumped into someone at the corner accidently. 

 

The person whom he bumped into cursed, "What the hell! Don't you have eyes? Oh, Trevor..." 

 

"Oh my god, sorry. Aggy, it's you." 

 

Seeing that it was Aggy who was knocked to the ground, Trevor subconsciously reached his hand out 

and pulled her up. 

 

In a low voice, Aggy said, "Thank you." 
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She had an unnatural look on her face. 

 

Why was she acting strange all of a sudden? 

 

At first, Trevor was a little confused. However, in an instant, he found out the reason why. 

 

Was it because she was scared by Selma last time and now she didn't dare to act arrogant and 

domineering like she used to? 

 

Nonetheless, Trevor's thoughts didn't dwell on that matter for so long as it wasn't the right time for it. 

 

With hopeful eyes, Trevor asked, "Can you please tell me the address of Luisa's house?" 

 

Before joining the student union, everyone had to register their address information. So, as the 

president of the student union, there was a possibility that she knew the address. 

 

When Aggy heard his words, she was stunned for a moment. 

 

However, her face lit up as she thought this was a perfect opportunity to get along with Trevor. 

 

With that thought in mind, Aggy said, "Her house is in the Glory New Garden at the Riverside Road. 

Yesterday, something bad happened to the Burke family. So, I'm going there to have a look." 

 

She was going to continue when a car horn interrupted her. 

 

At that time, Marlon, who was driving a BMW X5, slowly pulled over and shouted, "Leave that crap 

alone, Aggy. Get in the car quickly. We have to go now." 

 

In a hurry, Aggy rushed towards the BMW and whispered, "Are you crazy, Marlon? 

 

How dare you curse Trevor like this? Don't you afraid that Selma will make trouble for you?" 

 

Raising his eyebrows, Marlon looked at Trevor, who was standing in the distance and said, "Why should I 

afraid of him? 

 

Do you know the real relationship between that loser and Selma from the Moran family?" 

 

When Aggy didn't say anything, he continued, "His dormitory and Corrie's dormitory went camping 

yesterday, but he came back dejectedly last night! Do you want to know why? 

 

Ha-ha. It's because one of the girls revealed that Trevor sponges off Selma. Because of it, he felt so 

ashamed that he didn't want to stay there any longer!" 

 



As soon as Aggy heard the shocking news, she was stunned. 

 

When she bumped into them two days ago, she thought that they were in a relationship because of 

their intimacy. Nonetheless, she didn't expect it to be like this! 

 

After hearing it, she turned to look at Trevor. This time, her eyes were filled with contempt as usual. 

 

Frowning, Aggy couldn't help cursing angrily, "Well, it turns out that he is just a loser. At first, I was 

thinking of asking him to contact Selma and see if it is possible to persuade her to do me a favor." 

 


